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I. 0. FORESTERS. months. Over >800,000 was added to the 
surplus in the year ending July 31st, 
and he wanted soon to see the total 
surplus >10,000,000.

Addresses Delivered By the сЬм'їїлл hÜ ha» no'^oubTwbïïev»
that at the next session of the supreme 

Supreme Chief Ranger. court women would be admitted to the 
j sick and funeral benefits on the same 

■ - ■ terms as men. It was bound to come,

THE MURDER.Pocket Knives. !

Doherty Was In the Park on 
Friday Afternoon. 1/•

Don’t expect some person else to 
carry a knife for you. Buy one 
for yourself

It is easy to make a selection 
from our stock.

We have them from 10c. up. 
Wood, bone, stag, ivory, pearl and 
tortoise shell handles.

Rodger’s, Woodhead’s, Turner’s, 
Boker’s and other celebrated 
makes.

and should come, even if the cost to the 
men should bo a little more, which, 
however, he «Ш not anticipate.

Replying to A. W. Ebbett, the su
preme chief said that the Union Trusts 
Co. belongs to the shareholders, and of 
two million sharee all but about a 
hundred thousand are held by the ord
er Itself. Investments are made In Im
proved real estate, In Manitoba, the 
Northwest, Toronto and a very little in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. He 
himself was president of the company, 
and) Hon. John A. McQIlllvray and 
Hon. B. O. Stevenson were directors. 
They got no extra pay for services. 
The profits belong to the shareholders, 
and go Into whatever fund of the order 
earned them.
trlbuted among the funds by the 
preme executive.

Replying to the Rev. L N. Parker and 
John T. Hawke, the supreme chief 
stated that Mon. Mr. 
straight salary, and far less than he 
was worth for the work he did. A little 
debate between Mr. Hawke and the cl\}ef 
on this question was much, enjoyed by 
the members, Mr. Hawke being politely 
insistent and the chief adroitly non
committal. The question was not of 

They expressed special Importance, and the discussion 
ended in a cheerful compromise.

Replying to a question why male 
members were not allowed to join in 
debates in companion courts, the chief 
amid laughter said that if was be- 

had been as many years at the head of j cause the ladles were quite capable of 
the order. The report also referred to ; doing their own talking and would not, 
some matters of Interest to subordinate ; appreciate the attempt of any man to 
courts that were dealt with by the ' take charge of their meetings, 
supreme body. J “But if one is asked to speak,” quer

ied A. Sherwood, “what then?”
“It's polite to speak when you’re

Getting Closer to the Aotusl Time 
When the Crime Wes 

Committed.

Hon. Mr. Foster's Work—The Ques
tion of District Deputies—In

teresting General Motes.

іThe murder of WllHam Doherty etlll 
remains a mystery and although the 
police are working night and day no
thing has yet been learned which can 
furnish any definite clue on which to 
base a theory. But some new evid
ence has been discovered and the pol
ice are gradually narrowing down the 
time in which the murder was commit
ted. They firmly believe that Doherty 
was killed on Friday afternoon, and 
there are many facts which support 
this belief. In the stomach of the 
murdered boy were found berries, some 
of whicfa were not even partly digested. 

• These berries could only have been 
picked in daylight, and It is known 
that while Doherty was home to din
ner on Friday he was not home to tea. 
The berries were, of course, eaten after 
dinner, and were not eaten at home. He 
either picked them for himself or 
one else gave them to him.

A witness has been found—and this 
is the strongest point of all—who not 
only saw William Doherty in the park 
on Friday afternoon, but who spoke 

, with him. Doherty was rambling about 
the side of the hill near the bear pit, 
picking berries as he went, and eating 
them as he picked;. The man xvho saw 
and spoke to him is not In any doubt 
regarding the day or time, but is ab
solutely certain that it was on Friday 
afternoon. This witness will be heard 
at the proper time.

On the other hand, those who state 
that they saw Doherty on Friday night 
are by no means certain that they are 
right. He is said to 'have been in the 
opera house, but the ticket taker, who 
saw him, is not sure that It was Friday 

і night. It might have been Saturday. 
One of the police officers also states 
that he saw Doherty around the opera 
house on Friday night, but he, like the 
others, is rather uncertain. The cor
oner and police, after carefully consid
ering and weighing every particle of 
evidence, believe now that the fatal 
shots were fired on Friday afternoon.

A letter was yesterday received by 
the Sun in which the writer who 
signed himself “One of them ” states 
that Doherty was shot by him and an
other man on Friday afternoon. The 
reason given Is that Doherty black
mailed both of them and that they re
solved to get square with him. One 
of the men dressed as a girl and the 

i^two went to the park. Doherty follow
ed them, and upon demanding money 
they drew their pistols. A shot was 
fired without the intention of doing 
any Injury, but It took effect and then 
the job was completed.

Such confessions as these are, of 
course, unnecessary, but there may be 
some reason for the writing of a letter 
like this.

In the Brussels street district the re
sidents are united in believing that 
there Is no foundation for the theory 
that Doherty was shot while following 
la couple. Those xvho xvere acquainted 
with і tile murdered boy and his asso
ciates are strong in their belief that he 
knew too mutib and xvas put out of 
the xx-ay either from motives 'of rex'enge 
or from fear of exposure.

Many contradictory stories are cur
rent. Reports are heard from all parts 
of the city about Doherty being seen 
at different places on Friday night or 

-Saturday, but xvhen followed up these 
/reports amount to nothing. No rexvard 
for 'the capture of the murderer has as 

■yet been offered by the government.

ST. STEPHEN, July 6.—At yesterday 
afternoon’s session of the high court, 
I. O. F„ several matters of Interest 
were discussed and the supreme chief 
delivered an address.

Dr. Mullin read the report of the 
delegates to the supreme court, E. R. 
Chapman, A. W. Macrae, George G. 
flcovil, M. P. P., H. W. Woods and Dr. 
Mullin himself. They said no radical 
change had been made In the con
stitution or laws, and referred to the 
endorsemet of the Union Trust Co., 
organized to invest the surplus funds 
of the order, and which had Invested 
nearly half a million to greet advan
tage. They also reported that the 
question of making Toronto the per
manent place pf meeting of the 
supreme court had been sent over, to 
come up at the next meeting which will 
be held in Boston, 
great satisfaction at the fine showing 
made by the supreme executive con
cerning the order, and alluded to the 
presentation of a chain) of twenty-one 
gold links to - Dr. Oipnhyatekha, who

REDUCED PRICES
are this week’s feature at 19 Char
lotte street. The goods are what they, 
have been, but the figures are not— 
continued hot weather effects prices 
like ice and melts them. Don’t swelter 
when you can be cool, under one of 
our light soft felt, or straw hats, but 
take comfort from now on at just 
about half the regular prices.

The profits were dis-

>
і

J. & A. ANDERSON.
19 Charlotte Street.

CHILDREN’S and INFANTS7

Foster got a

W. H. THORNE & CO. Red, Tan, Chocolate and BlackJ

BUTTONED BOOTS,LIMITED,

Market Square, St. John. Diessy Goods.

WOMEN S WHITE CANVAS

OIL STOVES OXFORD SHOES, 
Only 60c. Per Pair,■ ■

Are among the bargains wc are offer
ing tins xveek.

High Chief Ranger Chapman referred 
In graceful words to the supreme chief '
and asked him to address the high ; aP°kea to«” «ravely rejoined the chief; 
court ; and when the roar of laughter had

tekahta'a^aSÆ‘nhXa. 5 a“oUhe,aa"edan;''thT'jt'!

ЛТЙ Й вм.,1, X "Л that." Whereat there was more laurh- 
' Von ^ VnJroûJ" ter' ln whlch ,he ladies heartily joined.

aUu.l!,n«X„ Ahlm!^r ' «ndh fh№ mhï! Many questions were Baked by roem- 
roember. ot ttw”xeouUve In .neat- be™ ,nd answered by the supreme 
i™ of In chle(' and then at the request of the
hut e’ïpre™ed ТЛпТуГввТ ^Шпет ^derorat tht
hut expressed the universal sentiment. 0rand Cro„ ot the Legion of Honor.

, Г1 Terf “ T” He referred very feelingly to hi. long
keen debates, but at the <*>se he had aMOC|atlon wlUl and high appreciation 
the satisfaction ot saying that not a 0, Mr Emmer„on.
word of unkindness had been spoken. ..Thu> h, h TOUrt.. he Mie ,.doe„ ,t_ 

- Mo executive with such large funds to h(mor CM1(err,ng th„ „ecoratkm 
Ш handle «ver received such an endorse- May you long live to ep-
W ГПа °I th,elr act_Lon3 “d P° T Л Jey the honor and the love and esteem 

the hands of a supreme body. And the fellow members."
weaker believed they deserved it. too The membera, led by Th(>mas Mur- 

л *■'° F- the topmost notch ray ,ang He.„ a Jolly ^ Fel]OWi
t,of fraternal organisations, *argely by and while the supreme chief was fixing 

reason of the legislation adopted at the me decoration they joined the high 
’“f1“"e Toronto, re- cMef another ,onyg ’vhlch Invited aU
Üt clrSI ,DbCtUad” "See Him Smiling Just Now." There
is on a sounl financialbasla Thatl "“‘w Wgh^-ta^v'X "Tm 

their openly pronounced x-erdict. And t regDond H5 thanked the members 
when the British institute of Actuaries a°J ’Zrlnx to the ^Wth OfThT^d
The shaker ,^d h.mwaTamSeed ^ er eXpreS8ed Ш dell*ht in «• -ro- 
ine speaker said he «as omaze.l ever, a |n thlg provln<,e
™on,lh1' by 'h®, accumulating evidence A motioni by j. A IJn,lsaVi secOTded 
in this direction from insurance ex- by Mr. Sears Monrton ;hat futurc

meetings of high court be confined to 
St. John, Moncton a«nd Fredericton, 
was referred to a committee.

Oronhyatekha announced that he had 
to leave for P. E. Island by the morn
ing train. He warmly thanked the 
high court for its xvelcome.

Every housekeeper should have one. 
Every housekeeper can get one for 

small amount of money.

The “PrllO,” a 
strong, well made oil 
stove with 4h inch -і 
wicks. The oil reser- j 
voir made of cast iron. ]

- 65o.
$1.30 
$1.95

The “Puritan” Oil Stove, that burns with
out a wick, is the acme of perfection.

No smoke, no odor, and absolutely safe. Prices from $3.75 up.

a w. A. SINCLAIR.
86 BRUSSELS ST.r WILLIAM PETERS,

-DEALER IN-

LEÀTHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastenàg 
Hair, Tanners’ and Cijmers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.

266 Union Street.

> «One Burner Size, 
Two «
Three “

HEARTBURN.
EMERSON & FISHER, - 75 Prince Wm. St Mrs. Martin of St. John had a bad 

case of heartburn. She says Short’s 
Dyspepticure is worth its xvelght la 
gold to take away that scalding feeling 
In the throat. 35c. and >1.00. All drug
gists.HUTCHINGS & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
A GOOD INVESTMENT.

It will pay you to have your wor 
done at DUNHAM’S. Upholstering, Car
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 

etc. First Cl
perts. The London Saturday Review, 
a xery conservative Journal of the 
highest character, xvhose editorial col
umns are unpurchaseable, in Its last 
issue named the I. O. F. as the best of ! 
fraternal societies, and as having 
caused the cheapening of insurance 
perhaps to the utmost extreme. Wihen 
the leport of the last supreme court ' 
meeting is published it xvill show the . 
cost of insurance ln the order, properly 1 ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 6.—Last night’s 
tabulated, and including the total and j Public meeting in the skating rink xvas 
permanent disability and pension funds ‘ a notable one in all respects, 
and will show by comparison a sub- was a brilliant assemblage, numbering 
stantial margin in favor of the I. O. F., j between fifteen hundred and txvo thous

and. Many xx-ere content to stand 
throughout the meeting. The rink was 
prettily decorated xvith bunting, and 
on either side of the platform xvere 
British and American flags, 
was expressed at the absence of the 
high chief ranger of Maine, as xvell as 
of Judge Wedderburn, “the old man 
eloquent” of the order of Independent 
Forestry.

E. R. Chapman presided and had on 
the platform with him Mayor Murchie, 
Dr. Oronhyatekha. Rev. I. N. Parker.

Packing. Repairing, 
work at moderate pri

FRED H. DUNHAM, 
408 Main Street, N. E.

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,
Invalid XVheel Chaire, Etc.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. LARGE FAT

NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.
BARRELS ONLY.

TUESDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.FOR CORONATION
JAMES PATTERSON,Pire Crackers, le. a package.

Pire Crackers. 8c., 2 for 5o.
Fireworks all kinds, lo. to 25c.

Red, White and Blue Crepe Paper, 2 pkgs., 5o, 
Canes, 5o. ; Souvenirs, 8c. to 25c.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
8 City Market.after providing for all these benefits, j 

Referring to the Union Trust Com
pany the supreme chief said that the 
only uneasiness on the part of men 
xvho deal xvith finances xvas felt 
in connection xvith the Investment of 
the surplus funds of the order. He 
was :atisfled that this fear had been 
met and overcome. In txventy odd 
years s:-me millions of dollars had been 
Invested, and not a single dollar lost 
in that • ay. The uneasiness xvas 
therefore a matter of imagination. But 
it had been further met by the constl- j J°hn T. Hawke, A. W. Macrae and

others.

To the Electors 
of St. John :Regret
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—

I beg leave to announce I will be а Сап* 
didate for the office of

ALDERMAN AT LARGE,
SeatonVaCaDt by the rea,e°adoB *>’ Ale. 

Yours respectfully,
W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN.

-----WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.-----

) McLean’s Department Store,
TAR AND FEATHERS.

565 Main 
Street. The Interesting Pastime of Marion 

Townsfolk.

DONT Tale mem wiiiie1 
you Gan Get mem.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass.. Aug. 6.— 
The town of Marion was thrown into 
a fever of excitement tonight л ,-er the 
tarring and feathering of James Mc
Donald, who has lived In town for sev
eral months, as an inmate of the fam
ily of C. F. Potter, 
to belong in Boston, where he 
bar tender.

The neighbors objected to McDonald’s 
position In the Potter household. The 
townspeople tonight carried him into 
the woods back of the town, stripped 
him and gp.ve him a coat of tar and 
feathers. Then they rode him on a rail 
through the centre of the toxvn to the 
Mattapolsett line xx-here, after admin
istering a severe thrashing they tunn
ed him loose. All the memjjers of the 
tarring and feathering party 
masked.

tution of the Union Truet Company.
That company seeks out places for in- j Mayor Murchie, on behalf of the peo- 
vestment, approves of the best, and ! °f St. Stephen, cordially xvelcomed 
submits them to the supreme executive j"1*16 Foresters, and gracefully referred 
for approval. No invesment Is made ; to lbe growth and importance of the 

McGill!- j'°rder.
vray and himself had done xvell in this j Mr- Chapman replied in a very ap- 
work. but he must say that Hon. Geo. propriate manner, and then introduced 
E. Foster had managed the business A- Macrae, xvho delivered an elo- 
xvith extraordinary ability, and better quent and forcible address on Forest- 
than the executlx'e could do. He had ''Г5Г» deabng‘ with the x’arlous ad van t- 
lnvesLed all the money available and ages and the splendid xvork of the ord- 
could have placed more at an average °r as a benevolent insurance organisa- 
of over seven' per cent., and In gilt- ti®n-
edged securities. (Hearty applause.) After a charming solo by Miss Wry 
He beat all records and the company ap,," eelectl°n by the Maple Leaf band' 
made better earnings than any other st- Stephen, the chairman in a very 
corporation pf smaller character or of ітРРУ an< complimentary way intro- 
other Institutions. There was thus, the du®ed *he “P^P^f chlef ranger, 
speaker believed, double security for "r' Oronhyatekha was received by 
the investments ,the vast audience with long continued

Referring to the growth of the order, ePPlause, that was repeated 
the supremachlef said that from Jan. times during his admirable address. He 
1st to July%st. over 23,000 applica- hls audl®nc<‘ at the тегУ outset by
tlons for membership were received. tel,‘n* a а‘”[У- He said he was
After a happy allusion to the early embarrassed by the laudation of the 
days of the order In New Brunswick ebalrman and was reminded 
he said he rejoiced now that he had «tory of a little boy In a Sunday school 
come here at that time and that he Nebraska. The teacher asked who
had discovered F. W. Emmerson and waa that led the children of Israel 
persuaded him to take part In building tilrough ,‘!Le „И*ГГРР"' .There was no 
up the order. (Applause). Others Uke а”™ег- ”a'd the teacher, polnt-
E. P. Eastman and A. W. Macrae had *° 1a"a^down,1? the
also done valuable work. For himself, dla8s' Phat " there. I know
he could not now be driven out of the Who was It?' The
order—even If hls salary were reduced ''"Jf ïoyTÏ?e ,n a tremulous voice 
to the 1200 per year he got when he rep"ffcd:~T”'a8*',’'r' 11 waa? ' "
first came down here (laughter and "When I hear of the g^aat things that 
applause). have been done for Forestry." said

But now It Is Intended to Inaugurate OfPhhyatekha. "І Леї like saying, 
a new system In the organising field. ar‘ 1
A commission is to be ottered to every Though not the orator he had been 
member who brings In another mem- ТЄр.7”ї1!?. he had he saM, been
her. and district superintendents will *n ft8 hab" °f Glal”'r« 10 b* the best 
be appointed to look after organising looWng “an. hnt with Rev. I. N. Park- 
work and visit the courts-both the ef ‘he same platform, Wen that
weak and the strong ones-to stir up ftahn ** *? go;,e*ld 1,8 ,woold have 
renewed interest in bringing new blood m‘e f Wlth be.ï* the besl
Into the order. He hoped to see an In- '°°king Indian among them, 
crease of 60,000 members every six

ST. JOHN CAPITALISTS

MISS SYDNEY, Cape Breton, Aug. 6.—J. 
Allison, James Manchester, R. C. El
kin, A. H. Hanlngton and J. DeWolfe 
Spurn, a delegation of the directors of 
tho Portland Rolling Mills and the 
Maritime Nail Works of St. John, ar
rived in toxvn tonight, ami afterxvards 
had a conference with a committee of 
the town council respecting the

McDonlad is said
without that approval. Mr.

This. Biggest Bargains in Boots and 
Shoes offered in St. John in years.

Hundreds have purchased al
ready. Why not you ?

Come and see them, anyway.

s e
posed establishment of those Industries 
in Sydney. The conference had no de
finite outcome, and a further one will 
be held tomorrow, when the delegation 
will bo shown several sites, from whiett 
a selection may be made. In an inter
view with the Sun one of the directors 
stated the works would employ 358 
men and would require eight acres of 
land. He said they would prefer hav
ing these near the line of railway. The 
company now pay about three thou
sand dollars ln wages and salaries.

UNION
STREET

BARKIS IS WILLIN’.ONLY. WATERBURY & RISING several

Bryan If Asked Will Not Reveal the 
Marble Heart.

DESMOINES, I. A., Aug. 6,—A spec
ial from Mason City says:

“William J. Bryan addressed an aud
ience of over 2,000 persons at the Clear 
Lake Assembly today. He was asked 
if he had been correctly quoted when 
It was reported toe refused to again be 
a candidate for president. He replied 
that only a part of the interview was 
used. He said he was not a candidate 
in the light of seeking again to lead the 
democratic party, but if the party 
should decide he was the proper man to 
head the ticket he could not honorably 
say ’no.’

“He said he believed the money is
sue is still prominent, but that the re
publican administration in the Philip
pines and the trust problem are suffi
ced issues to make a campaign upon.”

•t. John, August 7, 1902.
AMHERST NEWS.

AMHERST, NTs’;

Parsons, one of the oldest colored re
sidents of Amherst, hung himself in 
his son’s bam on the Highlands this 
afternoon. He was ox-ег eighty year» 
of age and had lived in the town near
ly all hls life. He helped In 1842 to 
eiect Christ church, the oldest publia 
building ln Amherst, 
the tragedy is supposed to have been 
t.espçndency, as deceased has lately, 
appealed much depressed by hls In
al illty to provide for hls own liveli
hood. He had thrown a chain over a 
beam in the roof of the bam and 
fastened a rope to It, xvhich he tied! 
around his neck, after xvhich he leaped) 
pit the hay moxv. His body was found) 
shortly after five o’clock. An Inquest 
xxras held this evening by the Stipend
iary magistrate In the absence of a 
qualified coroner. The Jury brought ini 
a verdict in accordance with the facts.

of the

Men’s Suits at Factory Prices Aug. 6.—Joseph

There is only a short time left for you to secure your 
Suit at the factory price. Better get one for Corona
tion Day.

The cause pf

(Now Selling For $8.00.• 11ЛО SUITS 
•10.00 SUITS
• 9.60 SUITS

Men’s Suits at other prices, equal value—$3 to $12.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 O’CLOCK,.

Hen's and leys’ Clothier,
it* Union Street, Optra House MeekJ. N. HARVEY, When we deserve it, we don’t mind abu 

It makes us careful. But the trouble is 
never agrbe with our critics as to when we 
deserve it.—Atchison Globe.

The
if (Continued on Page Three.)
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